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ONE DOLLAE A YEAR

WASHINGTON

until President Roosevelt lost himself
to tho ken of his adoring friends for
three wholo days last Summer outside
tho three mile territorial limit on the
great ocean highway Then his battle- ¬
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES ON THE WIDE ship bore at its stern tho Flag of the
United States and in Its fighting top
the Flag of tho President of the United
BLUE SEA
States the first time that Flag was
over seen in alien waters
To day it
flies above the Louisiana and its broad
He Sailed To day for Panama To Be Away From the Country blue folds embellished with tho Great
Seal of the United States show that the
for Three WeeksA Notable Departure From Precedents Going President of the United States is aboard
The Navy Department feels its re- ¬
to See the Canal With His Own Eyes The Navy Has Charge
sponsibility and well it may
It has
been for six months or more getting
ready for this trip Six long months
Theres great things a doing when acquired it and failing to ho satisfied polishing holy stoning painting and
the President goes a visiting
with the conflicting stories brought hack decorating for its distinguished guests
The Flag is pulled down off the to him by trusted friends the Presi- ¬ It built a new battleship and after it
White House and everybody goes to dent of the United States concluded that was completed and had made its trial
Ueep there nhen the President of the ho must ba shown tlw QQt from run to Cuba and back again it took

ROCKED IN THE CRADLE OF THE DEEP
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Tho hull Is of steel thruout and fitted
Moraw
with docking and bilge keels
J
being elected Governor of the oil
Tno armament consists of a main
oiy state tie uiu not take to tno
battery four 12 inclx breech loading
hustings till very late
Neither dill
rifles eight eight inch breech loading
¬
Tama Jim Wilson the Sceretarv of
Midloading
Chiefs
12
Away
rifles
seven inch breech
With the President Secretaries and Bureau
srlculture who will b seen soon IA
rifles
Vashlngton driving a span of perfect
She has a secondary battery of 20
or
in
Activity
Plenty
summer
Washington
in
Reigns
Quiet
go
vvnen uiosp
naicnou Days
three inch 14 poundcr rapid fire guns
spanking alone the asphalted ois
vay3 it
12 three pounder semi automatic guns
Prospect
li a sure sign that Secretary Wilson ft
six one pounder automatic guns two
not far away He has been whooping
one pounder semi automatic guns two
it up a little at the eleventh hour fo
three inch field pieces two machine
Cummins ticket in Iowa especially
guns caliber 30 six automatic guns
Only Moving ThntTt AH
literally go home every night Bal- ¬ the
can
among
iarmers wuu wnam ma
caliber 30
by
railroad politiciansine regard
hint as a tower oj
The wheels of Government have timore Is but an houis ride
Tho battery is mounted as follows
The 12 inch guns In pairs in two electric- been barely rotating for a few days from Washington and a good part of strength
goes
year
to
ally-controlled
home
Mr Bonaparte
But busy as Cabinet officers will soon
balanced elliptical They have been rotating more and tho
turrets on the center line one forwnrd more slowly for a week or more and Baltimore after his daj work in tho¬ be tiIng to forget thebigi l - tion and
jobs awaiii
is
eleva
his
Department
trving
don
oince
to delve into the
come
to
point
have
and one aft each with an arc of fire of
the minimum
It
anout 270 degrees The eight inch has been almost like looking in on the tion to the Cabinet lir Bonaparte has ing them then w ill bu no ses- - otw with
The
ns in pairs in four electrically con Departments in Midsummer
The bf been recognized as tho Republican fie President for nearly a
He Tins dipt tide of pilgrim 4 to the little wn te ofllcj
t oiled balanced elliptical turrets two linen covers are not over broad desk leader of Maryland
enover
west
building
to
of
just
the
Whlto
on each beam at each end of the
therewith
That would be a sure Summer Mgn into tho campaign
for w
The seven inch guns In But tho chairs are empty by the big orgy stumping the Stale at intervals House has already ceased
ier fog
broadside on pedestal mounts on tho desks No threadbare paths re being all the way from Tidewater on th f w stragglers nho wander
he De
gun deck behind seven Inch armor each worn in the carpets by energetic and Kastern Shore to ihp AUegnun Monis n word with Secretary Loej
taingun being isolated by splinter bulk- ¬ dutiful clerks hastening to the
He Ijls lern n the t iit
xirtments will monopolize no r of tho
biCabinet
VreHington
city
fight
Da
attention
in
and
the
Baltimore
vill
of their superiors
heads of nickel steel of from one and
a half to two Inches thickness for ¬ The explanation
There has boon
The big ones have betn
ward and aft guns arranged to fire a campaign
right ahead and right astern respec- ¬ out lending a hand and public buslnoss
tively other seven Inch guns to have that subordinates could not transact
the usual broadsido train
The guns has been waiting Hundreds have ber n
of the secondary battory in copimand making ready to go home to vote ami
Ing positions having a large arc of un- ¬ have gone The demand for them hay
obstructed fire and protected wherever been vigorous this jear from itUe
practicable
Tho
All the seven inch guns like New York and Pennnylvanla
are so arranged that their muzzles responses have not been ltbcr promtjt
or
hompgoera
cheerful
for
the
train inside tho lino of the side armor
thus leaving a clear and unobstructed nau to pay cash down for their ralroad
xnere nave been no passes
side when it is desired to go alongside journey
a pier or vassel
tins year
Arrangements
Cabinet officers Assistants Chlofs of
have
been made
whereby the three Inch guns on the Bureaus and clerks will be trooping
main deck can h5 nfilpklv rind nnnvnn- - back to Washington by every train in a
flently dismounted housed and secured few days The great civic duty of vot- ¬
Armor and similar protection
The ing will have been discharged Washing ¬
hull is protected at the water line bj ton will begin to brighten up There
complete
a
belt of armor nine feet really ought to be some things doing at
three inches wide having a maximum the Capital soon to hold the interest of
thickness of 11 inches for about 200 the country For some months iho sit- ¬
feet amidships
Forward and aft of uation has been reversed Washington
this tho maximum thickness is nine has been out of the public
and has
Inches within the limits of magazines been watching what the rest of the
from which points the thickness is country has been doing It has be n
gradually decreased to four inches at gaining information about the temper
of the country on a diversity of manors
v
the stem and stern t
HHHIIIIIIlH
i
The lower caserns t armor extends to The Department heads have been feel
ing
public
npaces
pulse
They an irnw
the limits of tho magazine
the
and
reaches from the top of the water line supposed to know better than they old
belt to the lower edgo of the seven six months ago what Is wanted
inch gun ports on the main deck and
tjic Arcsiuent will b aivuy for a
Is six inches in thickness the athwart considerable time to come
The Gov
shlp bulkheads at theifends of this case ¬ crnment will be almost headless fo
mate also being six Inches thick The about three weeks but not actually
casemate armor around the seven inch headless because the wireless telegraph
guns on the gun deck Js seven inches Is expected to keep the President In
thick and the splinter bulkheads are hourly communication witti Washing
from one and a half to two Inches ton even when he is thousunds of mil
thick The protection of three inch away on the ocean If Secretary Root
guns is nickel steel two Inches thick wants to consult the President abrut
The upper casemate athwartshlp armor the Fisheries Treaty with Great Britain
exienuing rrom tne snell plating to the and it is a pressing matter he can have
lz inch barbettes Is seven inches thick the message ticked ft the tali wireless
thruout The 12 Inch barbettes extend pole at the Navy Yard b the Potomnc
from the protective deck to about four with pretty good assurance that it will
feet above the main deck and consist flash thru the air to tall pale or th
or 10 inches or armor in front and Florida coast and thence to the pak
seven and a half Inches In the rear of
the Louisiana The same wi be true
above the gun deck Between the gun If Secretary Taft has pressing matters
aecK ana protective deck there is a to decide about the Irivff linal Gov- ¬
uniform thickness of six inches
The ernment in Cuba and so on down thru
barbettes have no special framinrr the tho liijo of the Caoinet li his ij1 in
connection of the armor to the decks on the battleship Louisiana the Prcsi
being sufficient
Th 12 lnch turrets dent should have the message from tff
have a frpnt plate 12 Jnchcs thick rear tall pole by the banks of the Potomac
plates eight inches thlk and top plates in short order It miy have to bo repeated thru two or three wrehss sta ¬
inu iiuu u nan uivncs tnicK
The eight inch barbettes are six tions but men will be on duty drv i nd
incnes thick In front and four inches night at every wireless tation between
thick in rear with the upper tube three Washington and the West Indies to
ana tnree quarters inches thick and the catch the messages the President should
lower tube three Inches thick
receive or wish to send
The eight Inch turret front plate Is
The Presidents Tour
six and a-- half inches thick the rcaj
MRS TKEODORC ROOSEVELT
plate six inches and the top plates two
As a matter of fact the President
Her Latest and Favorite Picture
Inches thick
will probably do but little telegraphing
The conning tower and shield are back and forth
It Is unlitelv- that now get down to
serious business chiefs will be the main guys Ji
each nine Inches thick and the signal many things will come up demanding of winding up histheadministration
of Washington official world
tower six inches thick An armor tube his Immediate attention
Unless it is naval affairs that he may travel with
As a rule the departure of the Pres
3C Inches in diameter extends from the something very urgent
green
it will have to his
lawyers bag over to tho De- ¬ ident from Washington means
a deV
base of the conning tower to the pro- ¬ wait till he is back in Washington again partment of Justice and
up
the cided cessation of activity here High
tective deck six inches thick thruout But the importance of keeping a line prosecution of big trusts take
Attoofficials
do not like to work any
where
Teak backing of a minimum thickness of communication open is realized and rney-General
Moody puts it down to than other mortals and with the better
Pres
or three Inches will be fitted behind the Navy Department will do its ut- ¬ go upon the Supreme
Court
Bench
ident
they find excuses for get
absent
all sides athwartshlp and 12 Inch tur most to demonstrate that messages can
away
ling
tnemseives
becomes
In
it
Secretary Shaw
ret armor two inches of backing to be pass between Washington and the
crcasingly difficult to get business dis
fitted behind the eight inch turret ar Presidents ship all the time he is on
Secretary Shaw too will be coming posed of and accordingly men with
mor other armor wilt be fitted without the ocean Lieut Frank Evans of the back and once again the Secretary can business before th Departments wllM
backing
Navy will be on board as the Presi- ¬ be found in the cosy corner to the not come to Washington as a rule OIF
There is a complete protective deck
Aid and is expected to see that southeast second floor of tho Treasury
extending from stem to stern the deck adents
message comes to Washington eviry Building where he has a view the en- ¬ lean registers and it is quiet all along
being flat amidships but sloned at the day apprizing Secretary Loeb of the tire length of Pennsylvania avenue and
tne line
sides thruout and sloped at each end Presidents safety
upon its never ceasing traffic The prizo
Probably the November period dur
It is built up of 20 pound plating thru
Another week and the great voting spellbinder of the Cabinet Mr Shaw ing which the President is away wilrj
out wun nickel steel or 40 pounds on throng will be back in Washington has been away a great deal for the last oe an exception
tnere win boon oe
the flat and of 100 nounds on the They must first rest up a little from the year He was traveling and speaking an incoming of Congressmen
Sena
slopes
campaign efforts Certain of the chiefs on a variety of topics during much of j tors arrive first because thev want to
The steel protection is as follows
and certain of the clerks will make tne winter
Many kinds or societies put their hou-e- Sen
liany
in
order
Hatch covers and gratings In the
visit home the occasion for a little ana organizations wanted mm in tno ators maintain a Washington home
protective deck splinter bulkheads on their
But tho members of the Spring and early Summer he was in where members of tiie Houe elected
gun deck sponsons and wing plates for vacation
Cabinet can be counted on to hasten demand from
who were meet- ¬ for shorter terms arc more inclined toi
two iorwaru inree incn guns on irun back to the Capital for they have plen- ¬ ing In divers bankers
As a rule the live at hotels and boirding places Furr
States
deck bullet shields between wing plates ty of business ahead
Secretary Root Secretary accepted those invitations thermore all Congressmen must pax
guns
iourj scven incn
iui
slue
head of the State Department who Hardly had Congress adjourned before railroad fare- - now and tho e fromJ
protection and wing nlatcs for three- - tho
went
to Utica a few days ago bearing Speaker Cannon secured a promise points distant from Washington wile
inch guns on main deck turret shelf the Adminislratlonr message in de- - from President
Roosevelt that Secre- - leave their families at home this Winn
piates
conning tower base plates
gun
seven Inch
port silt plates 80- poumi protection on ammunition hoist
trunks not otherwise protected by ar- ¬
mor and 80 pound protection on coal
ing trunks on slope or protective deck
to the bight of berth deck amidships
Cofferdams about 30 inches thick and
extending from protective to berth deck
level are worked from end to end of
the vessel these cofferdams being ex
tended above the berth deck forward
and abaft the transverse armor to a
nignt or aDoui 36 incnes The coffer
dams are packed with cellulose or other
approved water excluding material
The magazines and shell rooms are
so arranged that about one half tho
total supply of ammunition is carried
at each end of the ship Magazine bulk
heads adjacent to heated compart
ments such as fire rooms engine rooms
and Ijnimo rooms arc arranged with
air spaces
The ammunition for seven Inch and
smaller guns is conveyed by hoists di
rectly from the ammunition rooms or
ammunition passages to the deck on
which It is required or as near that as
possible
These hoists are driven at
constant speed by anel6ctric motor and
arranged to deliver seven pieces per
noist per minute
j
tv
The number of hoists ji re as follows
Twelve for seven inch 14 for three
inch three pounder and one pounder
combined and 8ufnclentwhlp hoists to
To supply tho seven inch
the tops
hoists four horizontal ammunition con
veyers operated by electric motors are
fitted In ammunition passages for the
transfer of ammunition rom the han- uung rooms to tne Dase or tne Hoists
The turret guns have regular turret
ammunition hoists operated by electric
power these hoists leading directly
rrom tne Handling rooms or the am- ¬
THE BATTLESHIP LOUISIANA
munition passages to the turrets
j or transporting iz mcn eignt incn nunciation of Candidate Hearv tH1 bo tary Shaw should go upon
tho stump ter as
session wjll last but tnrett
and seven Inch ammunition
trolleys one
the first to settle down at his early and remain there till late In months the
and tho journey will not b
and tracks are fitted tnhandling rooms desk of
sunny
Dig Stale execution of that promise made by his worth while
at
the
of
end
the
With them will come asf
passages ana sneu rooms
and Navy Building Secretary or chief Mr Shaw has been stumninir many clerks and
stenographers whol
The engines are of the vertical twin- - War Taft
who has an office on the long wiaeiy ror tne lost two months
j
n
He nnirl tho n tnllttttt rr
screw four cylmder triple expansion War
side of the same building will be one will make business hum when he gets at the Senate and House
type of a combined lx H P of 16500 of
¬ back
I
ror
campaignto
return
last
his
the
again
into
corner
room
One
The steam pressure is 250 pounds The ing carried him almost over to the Pa- ¬ of his firstthattasks will
be to get the
IX
SECLUSION
stroke is four feet
ach engine is lo- ¬ cific coast and he is coming back a annual estimates
AT
PTOE
JiXOT
cated In a separate water tight com- ¬ little leisurely viewing Army posts all and also to put for Congress in shape
the finishing touches
partment
and Wife at Their VIr
the way down to Fort Sill Oklahoma on his annual report Both are very The PresidentKinla
Cottae e
bulky documents making hundreds of
Pleatr f Bollera
and into Texas
is
gratifying
It
that some nice wild
pages
printed
Scores
subordinates
of
Bonaparte
Secretory
There arc 12 boilers of the Babcock
turkey down in
Virginia wood
Wilcox type placed in six water
Secretary Bonaparte of the Navy have been at work on them for weeks should have been tha
willing to sacrifice
Attorney General Moody
tight compartments
They have at three days after the election will hard- ¬
itself
to
the
Presidential
fowling piece
least 1100 square feet of grate and ly remember there has been any vot- ¬
Attorney General Moody too
If the press reports are to be believed
46750 square feet of heating surface ing No Cabinet member has been more soon be settled down for the few will
re- ¬ President Roosevelt scoured the wooded
and are able to furnish steam for the active in the campaign or more for- ¬ maining weeks of his Cabinet career country In the vicinity
of Pina Knot
tunately located to do telling work He iui uts uua much uti uie siuiuu ill mbw whither he went unexpectedly
threi
Contlnuedon pairs live
is the only member of tho Cabinet Who England trying to save Congressmen In or four d s last week m the for
nope
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
His Latest Picture anv1 Which Has Received His Familys AiiovaI
Never before published
United States goes over to his Virginia Missouri and the best way to be shown that beautiful new ship and ripped out
farm for a breath of fresh air at Pine is to actually sec
its interior arrangements to make it
Knot een when he stajs but a day
And so the President will see Pan- ¬ larger and fairer ror the occupancy of
or two But when the President goes ama
tile President and Mrs Roosevelt
for a week my goodness alive how It is not often that the Navy Depart- ¬
The Bnttlcnblp IoulInnn
things are swept and garnished for his ment gets to
care of a President
Tho Louisiana Is the largest and most
trip Thj White House looks like a of the Unitedtake
States
It sometimes powerful battleship in our Navy ex- ¬
body from which the soul has deiart gives
an airing of 40 or 50 miles cepting her sister and exact copy the
ed but along the route of the proposed down him
the Potomac and on infrequent Connecticut
The general dimensions
trip everjbody spruces up and gets
has even convoyed him down and features of the vessel are as fol- ¬
ready to smile when the President ap ¬ occasions
to
mouth
the
of
the
historic
lows
but
river
pears on the tail end of the Presiden- ¬
never since the colonies became States
Length of load water line 450 feet
tial observation car
the people elected Washington breadth extreme at load water line
And what a furbishing up of railroad and
¬
one
dishas
who bore that
7610 feet total bunker capacity coal
uniform what a polishing up of rail- ¬ President
way silver what a garnering of the tinguished title set foot on alien soil about 2000 tons
best fruits of the land what a recar
peting painting varnishing and redec- ¬
orating takes place in the coaches in- ¬
tended for the Presidential train And
Why there
the railwas themselves
isnt a railroad in the country that
get
to
ready
would like
for a Presiden- ¬
tial trip short of a months notice
WASHINGTCW
Every schedule Is scanned and rear
TSSsRSfvi lOirrHAPLICHT
ranged with a Icw to giving the Prest
wnf f rttof r ant Mm
LTJtMAN
dentlal train the right of way Etery
4g CAPETHT HENRY
1001 or track rrom one end of the lines
mi mpiii
w nr
to the other is scanned suspicious ties
bmi
eOK
ymku
are pulled out and fine new ones put in
Stf CPEHATraS
rails are sounded and those that do not
viAnvio jnuf
SS
JI VtiiCL
come up to test are displaced by per- ¬
KTrTVMf m5 4
fect ones all switches are subjected to
3M MtihPt IDOHdllT
the severest scrutiny the tried and true
ti6MT vrssrj
pan 5mJals
of the railway companies most trusted
ry JM3fryiN6
UW1I
cmplojes man the train and not in- ¬
HANLfc5T0N
lilLl
CMAHL
frequently the President of each road
f
In turn cuts into the Presidential train
with his own private car to personally
conduct the Presidential tour
I A T L A NT 1 C
FFBNAMniWfl
That is when the President travels
Along with linn are Secret
by land
Service men olllccrs of the United
C E A N
V
States Army newspaper men stenog- ¬
GULF
raphers telegraphers a whole herd of
messengers a physician and surgeon
or
and an army of people to cook make
th beds and serve the other army
To day the President is going visit
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Xot by land but by sea Out on the
firoad ocean where the navies of the
Avorld miJfht sink and leae not a wrack
fcehind on the deck of a United States
battleship with the Flag of the Stripes
and Stars floating over him and his
face browning in a tropic sun the
President of the United Slates is speed ¬
ing toward Panama and smashing
precedent to smithereens
On a brand new battleship the Louisi- ¬
ana rushed to completion for this mo- ¬
mentous journey into our new posses- ¬
sions convoyed by two oilier battle ¬
ships the Texas and the Tennessee the
President is breaking the unwritten
jaw that a President of tho United
States shall not leave United States soil
while in office that he may be assured
by the evidence of his own eyes that
all is well In Panama
Sorry Storlen Tola
Tou know the stories that have come
back from that little strip of land sine
we bought it from France poor France
come of whose best men went to tlieir
graves of heartbreak because of tho
maladministration of finances in that
fever breeding tropical territory that
swallows gold as a boa constrictor does
a bird Since wo secured it no man
ihas kilted himself lit cause of it but
jmany hive
reputations in one
HlOW pjtM Mnain
irvi U united States
1
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THE ROUTE OF THE PRESIDENT TO PANAMA AND BACK
General outline of Atlantic Coast showing route to be taken by tho Louisi ¬
ana with President Roosevelt on trip to Panama showing wireless stations and
how President will be In constant communication with Washington by wire- ¬
less When on the Isthmus he will bo in communication by telephone and tele- ¬
graph with Panama wireless
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